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MP-FB1M anThe Canadian Labor Press theWithout in any wav wi-diing to withold from the Government 
nBt LnerrEB credit for its desire to imp-oe taxation in a way least eaknlatevi

to interfere with trading -■ r .in ions, we think that a little closer Bays Dr. Agnes 8atrill OnehtalH 
co-operation with the trading interest» in the country would have 
prevented much friction and have saved Parliament from plac 
mg itself in an unfortur.,,' - and invidious position

While Canadian wholesalers and retailers realised to the full 
that revenue had to be derived from taxes affecting their busi-
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the skia department af tka Heath 
Loadea Hospital for Wee 
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•object was “The Danger of Society 
to Health.’’

fee the 110-11» St. West. Itoting af tka wheat map k tka peal
Ontthey were anxious that such taxes should be imposed and 

volleeted in a -manner that would not unduly complicate the 
A group of agitator* who call themselves the Workers l'nrtx ordinary routine, and, bearing in mind the numerous returns 

of America have just closed their annual convention in New York already demanded from them, we think that their anxiety was 
after declaring that henceforth there is to be a “Soviet America. not on justiciable.
Before adjourning they sent a cablegram of greeting to the Moa-

govicti, and passed a resolution urging the United State.- we gather that the Trades Associations were desirous of giving
the Government officials all possible assistance in order to arrive 

‘at a mutually satisfactory basis for such taxation, but that this
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But of far greater significance is the action of Parliament 
in delegating to one individual duties and responsibilities which 
it should, itself, undertake, or at least see carried out by a com
petent body of men familiar tilth the problem to be solved. In ties.
section 13 of “An Act to Amend the Special War Revenue Act ««Nowadays," Dr. Sa rill mid ‘«the 
of 1913" the Government introduced a principle which we ven
ture to say cut the very roots of British liberty, and fills fis 
with misgivings for the future. The section reads in part as
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day aad iadulge ia aseiai fuctiom iatill late aft eight, while the girl whe
could eommaad the eoerees of her______ ttionale, explaining frankly that they would make every

effort to influence the millions of laborers in the United States to
paresis’ wealth, left wheel far a life 
of ooatiasal excitement, which remit Our tifle cleaning andlast year by tke federal aad previawork hard for a Soviet Government at Washington. This, they 

said, would mean a "dictatorship of the proletariat” And they 
further declared that “it will be the task of that government to 
take from the capitalists the control and ownership of the raw 
materials and machinery of production—and to establish collective 
ownership." In other words, they would have the farmers, the 
owners of life insurance policies and Liberty i-inds, war tarings

consent to

rial gaverameata aader which a
poleory heard arm ta he farmed. 

Asked what he thaaght war* the
girl dispense* with a ehaperva, aad saw featarm af the Daaaiag pew
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partant featarm, ia hie epiaioa, werefollows the accepts tke inferior eetieek them peevidiag fee tke mergiag ef
life, aad whe* aka marries the etaadProvided further that the excise taxes specified in this 

section shall not be payable on goods exported or on the 
sales of goods made to the order of each individual cus

hy a business which sells exclusively by retail under 
regulations by the Minister of Customs WHO SHALL BE 
SOLE JUDGE AS TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF A 
BUSINESS.

That it was beyond the abilities of Parliament to define and 
classify the trades it proposed to tax according to their classi
fication we find it difficult to believe, but that nothing remained 
but to hand over autocratic power to one man, however capable 
and responsible, we cannot believe at all, and we feel sure that 
the Honorable Members had no conception of the morass of diffi
culties into which their action may lead them.
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have their property and money taken away from them and thrown
into the communist pot.
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aad tke dintribwtiee af pro*ta aa the 
basis of ba.ii im sappbod.to:It is inconceivable that in an enlightened country like the 

United States such propaganda will be tolerated for a moment, 
and yet the public will have to be on guard if the Red movement 
is not to make headway. . The 7.UUO.OOO farmers in the United 
States own land, buildings and live stock to the value of more 
than seventy billions of dollars. There are $97,000,000 savings 
accounts with deposits amounting to nearly twenty billions of 
dollars. Probably the life insurance policies held by 64,000,000 
people total more than forty billions of dollars, to say nothing of 
the billions of dollars represented by small liberty loan bonds, 
war savings stamps and other securities. It is these people who are 
asked to throw away all that they have for the sake of embracing They have, on the face of it, made the Minister of Customs 
the doctrine which has reduced Russia to it» present deplorable both plaintiff and judge. He can claim taxes from any retailer 
level and caused a stole of misery there such an the work! has whom he cares to designate n manufacturer, and, despite counter- ' 
never known before vailing evidence the defendant has no redress. This is a “§tor

_ ... ....... Chamber" method which we thought had gone ont of fashion
The great mass of the American people will be quick to reject ^ Stulrts ud »oa,d never be revived while Br.tiah ideal, 

such a doctrine » that offered to them by the Redu Bu, the BriUlh leflristion.
great mw »( American people should be ns qumk to cooperate w# it A, an error it is lamentable, but
in any effort that i. made to crush the ugly head of communism ^ e ,, „,v proT, to be aa dimurtrous to Canada mi any
wherever ami whenever it appears. If these agitator, were in ^ Qf ^ prulsiall jnnUeni to Germany 
Soviet RSksia. which they profess to lore so well, they would not ;
dare to speak of the Soviet government as they speak of the ~ ___
government of the United Stole* If they are w> --«redof AMERICAN LABOR WHEN STAMP TAX

^ £ NEAR BANKRUPTCY MUST BE PAH)
milled to exponml their hideous doctrine on this continent. In 
Canada, as well as in the United States, it should be made in 
creatingly plain to the Reds that their talk of revolutions will ; 
not be tolerated.
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